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For Immediate Release
SITA World Tours Honored at 2015 Travvy Awards
(New York, Jan 22nd 2015) SITA World Tours proudly received a top honor in the travel industry –
a 2015 Travvy Awards – as the Best Escorted Tour Operator for Pacific Asia, at the inaugural Travvy
Awards Gala on Jan 22nd at the Marriott Marquis in New York City’s Time Square.
Alena Maloney, SITA’s Business Development Manager for the North Eastern territory attended the
Gala and accepted the Travvy Award on behalf of the company. “I’m so excited to be here joining
the top industry elites and accepting the first-ever Travvy Award for SITA,” Alena said, “It is a
great honor to be recognized by over 30,000 travel agents who voted for SITA!”
The Travvy Awards, presented by travAlliancemedia, recognizes
the highest standards of excellence in the industry today and
honors travel companies, travel products, travel agencies and
destinations for their outstanding achievement. It is a
comprehensive judging process to win an Award, which employs a
rigorous three step process to ensure the best of the best are
selected.
SITA World Tours continues to highlight its Asia with India
destinations with well-designed and attractive itineraries. The
ongoing Thailand sale offers an opportunity to save $200 per
person on all deluxe and luxury Thailand tours 7-nights or longer.
SITA also features new and expanded products for Africa and
South & Central America, as well as a recently launched Europe
product line.
In celebration of SITA’s 82nd Anniversary, all of our web-registered agents will receive an $82
appreciation bonus in the form of a SITA American Express Gift Card on every booking made
between now through March 31, 2016. Please go to SITA’s Agent Service site:
https://sitatours.com/AgentServices/index.php.
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